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A DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY

\

The 10th Pan Australian Camp Is now underway and the Australian President of The Boys'
Brigade, Rev. Dr. Gordon Moyes, in his opening address to campers last night spoke vividly
about the door of opportunity that faced BB members attending the Camp.

The Camp would provide experiences that equip us ds we face a new decade, a new century, but
it depended upon us making the most of this opportunity.

The President recounted with some humour his experience with a driveway in his home - and how
by determination and faith the impossible was accomplished and challenged all by faith in Jesus
to enter through the door of opportunity this Camp presents.

The address by Dr Moyes followed a request by the Camp Director, Mr Nev Ray, that all Campers
avail themselves of all the facilities provided on the site. Campers were encouraged to enter into
the spirit of the Camp by thinking of others and getting to know many of the people in their Camp
Companies in particular.

Of humorous note at the Opening Night celebrations was the appearance of a can eating pelican
which was specially brought in to encourage Campers to save their empty aluminium cans for the
Pacific Regional Fellowship.

Some young Campers
taking the
opportunity to make
new friends on the

first day of Camp.
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"ODE TO WILLY'S GATE"

They came In early, some came in late,

But all stopped In awe at Willy's Gate.

Who could know the sweat and toll of man

As each Camper passes under this span.

The sign on top with palm tree, sand and sea.

But In the years to come they'll all agree

Us soft-handed city folk can just stand and wait

At the magnificent welcome of Willy's Gate.

(Poem courtesy of Warren Finnan)

THEME DAYS

You have all been Introduced to our con

cept of 'Theme Days' (whether or not you
were aware of it). As you registered yester
day, your yellow PAC Guide was stamped
with the symbol of a handshake and the
word 'Welcome'. The theme of our first day
was 'Welcome' and we all hope that you
entered Into the spirit of that theme as you
welcomed each other Into the Camp.

There will be a Theme Day each day of the
Camp. As you enter Into the spirit of the theme
you will find that you will really benefit from
them. There will be a new stamp Introduced
for each theme and you will be able to get your
PAC Guide stamped each day at the
Volunteers' Tent.

Today's Theme Is FRIENDSHIP. Don't take
this Theme for granted by saying that you've
already made some friends and don't need to
do anymore. If you're a person who Is quieter
by nature and finds It more difficult to make
friends then make a real effort today to start a
new friendship. For those of you who are more
out-going, you need to look out for someone
who Is quieter and start a friendship with them.

Friendships are going to be an Important part
of this Camp. They will become the part of the
Camp that will continue long after the Camp Is
finished.

Start making these friendships today.

THE BOOK SHOP

Come and see our spectacular range of books
and alfts -

"Records to buy

Cassettes and books,

Come to the Book Shop

And see how It looks."

Welcome awaits you anytime just to browse or
buy.

HISTORICAL DISPLAY

Another first for the 10th Pan Australian Camp.

For the first time to my knowledge we have an
Historical Display at a Pan Australian Camp.
Come and see badges and certificates from
The Boys' Brigade Scout Section which
operated in Mount Morgan from 1909.

Come and see old badges, photos, certificates
from the oldest BB Company In Australia - 1st
Brisbane.

Many more items are on display showing the
BB's long and proud history from many years
ago.

Keith Young

BB Historian for Queensland
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Bring A Friend!



lirHE QUEENSLAND WELCOME
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Matthew Berry showing the typical friendli
ness which greeted Campers on
Queensland Day. I guess we will know
today if Matthew washed his face last night
or was that permanent ink?

The Queensianders turned out in force, some

in outlandish attire to make sure that visitors

from out of town felt right at home.
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Making Opporiuniiies

A wise person always makes
more opportunities than he

finds.

GORDVS

GOBBLE'N'GO

FAST FRIENDLY SERVICE

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT GORDY'S

"WHERE EAGLES DARE!"

That would be an apt name plaque to go on
the scaffold at the start of the flying fox.
The scaffold is 50 feet high and is not a
climb for the faint-hearted or a person (and
there are a lot of people in this category)
who is scared of heights.

The flying fox looks like a lot of fun until you
have to take that step off the edge for the start
of your 250 metre scenic escapade across the
lake. Remember, bottoms up as you cross the
lake as you go very close to the water.

This is an attraction on the Camp that you
should not miss if you don't mind the climb up
the scaffold.

If you would like to know more about the thrill
of riding the flying fox ask those people that
have tried it - Ian Williamson, Colin Kessells
and Bill Davis.



TOO MANY INJURIES...

Neil Berry, First Aid O.I.C.
reports on a new record set
for "first day injuries"...
with more care most could
have been avoided.

For instance mud throwing may be great
fun...but if there is a rock in the mud
the result isn't fun.

There has been skin lost from various
places by mis-using the water slide, by
running round tent lines, and silly
playing - you do need all your skin.

Wearing shoes and hats will protect
both ends. Remember...it does get hot
in the Queensland sun...so SLIP.!..SLOP
SLAP.

WORD-FIT

See if you can fit these words into their correct
positions in the diagram. CHAPEL has been
written in to help start the puzzle.

3 letters 5 letters 7 letters

Lot Hosea Absalom

Myrrh Bethany
Saint Chancel

4 letters Gentile
Halo 6 letters

Hell Anthem 8 letters

Mary Chapel Barnabas

Nave Daniel Chaplain
Easter

Heavenly Father, walk with me today down
every street, in every shop; stand in each
queue and share each conversation; let me
introduce you to all I meet, and see their needs
and listen to their fears.

So Voo'we ARR\ytCk ...
The Toucs Back Home
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5-45am G'day Kallangur
6—00am 4BK News & Weather

PAC News
Good News

6-15am Frank Topping
Music

6-30am PAC Day with Jim Singer
Music

6-45am Audiolink
7—00am Good News & Weather

Audiolink
Music

7-45am Centenary Minute
Music

8-OOam 4BK News & Weather
PAC News
Good News
Music

8-15am Discover Brisbane
Music

8-30am Comedy...Fred Dagg
Music

8-45ara Pick It Up
Music

9-OOara 4BK News & Weather
Good News
Featured Album

10-OOara CLOSE...
7-OOpm 4BK News & Weather

PAC News
Good News .
Music

7-15pm Interviews & Music
8-OOpm Weather

Good News
Music

8-30pra G'day To You (your music)
9-OOpm Weather

Good News
Featured Album

10-OOpm CLOSE...
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COCKROACHES TO SHOW OFF

So much for the Canetoads (Queenslanders), it will be the turn of the Cockroaches (our
esteemed friends from New South Wales) to show off their State to Campers today.

?

And they certainly do have a lot to sho\w off!

Large cities, scenic little country towns and a
beautiful countryside are all features to be
experienced In New South Wales.

The New South Wales or Cockroach Contin

gent would like to Invite all Campers to visit
their extensive display In the Gordy's Outpost
Telecom Shade Tent BB lads from NSW will

man the stand throughout the day and
everyone Is asked to bring their PAC Guide
when they visit the display.

The display will feature towns and activities
from around those areas of NSW represented
at the Camp by members of the NSW Contin
gent. Handouts will be available at the display
and you should ask for them when you visit.

NSW will be showing full contingent participa
tion in this event to ensure that as the largest
contingent at the Camp they will make a big
Impact on their day.

Remember, bring your PAC Guide and listen
to radio PAC FM for details about fantastic

Cockroach Country (sorry I New South Wales).

(The term, "Cockroach" was first proclaimed
by ex-Queensland football coach, Barry Muir,ootball coach, Barry Muir,

YOUR LOCAL CA

when trying to Inspire his players during a half
time motivational talk.)

ORIENTEERING

by Colin Pfelffer, 2nd Caboolture Company

Orienteering is a fun and active sport in
which a compass and map are used to
direct yourself around a planned course.

Boys here at the Pan Australian Camp have
already attempted a range of courses through
the bush at the back of the Campsite. The Boys
line up their compasses to find the direction
that they wish to go.

MP NEWSPAPER



It is important to find a recognisable landmark
to walk towards, so that when pacing the re
quired distance they don't lose track of where
they are going. After pacing the distance, the
boys search for a disc with a letter on it then
foliow the next set of instructions.

From disc to disc the boys find their way,
hopefully to return to the starting point

It is important when attempting one of these
courses to where long protective clothing and
good walking shoes. The Queensland bush Is
full of dangers from blady grass to death ad
ders.

Orienteering skills, when developed, are very
helpful for people who enjoy bushwalking and
hiking.

IMUSIC IN THE AIR

Are you starting to get the idea of Theme
Days yet? Each day of the Camp will be
having a new theme. This theme, then, be
comes the focus of that day.

Yesterday's theme was friendship! How well
did you manage to focus on friendship? Did
you go out of your way to make some new
friends?

Today's theme is music. What a great theme
for our up-and-coming musicians. Here are
some ideas to help you focus on music today:

- get together in small groups and put an item
together;

- try to come up with the most original musical
item using original and creative instruments;

- do a mime act with background music - see
who can be the most convincing mime.

These items can be put on in the stage area at
Gordy's. Don't be shy! NOO's might like to get
some ideas together for the NOO's Club.

Let's make a real effort today to focus on the
theme of MUSIC.

ASSAULT COURSE TIMES

Juniors 5min15seer

Seniors 4rtiin45sec

Please note. These are the qualifying times for
Pentapac.

■Mri
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EAVESDROPPING

Question to a certain Camp Committee
member - "Why are you wearing a red hat
instead of the yellow one provided?"

The reply - "This is to distinguish us from
the elite.

BUSINESS IS BOOMING!

by Anthony Cutts, 25th Brisbane Company

S/e 6EOR6ES

'iouvmil SHOP
The souvenirs are selling at a fast rate and
business Is very good. All souvenirs are a
very reasonable price.

New Camp Crests have sold very well and less
than half of them are left Many souvenirs were
sold on the first day. The Camp shirt is popular
as is the printed tea towel.

You can a'so biiw nnQtrarHQ tn chnw u/horp

you have been and what you have done.

1
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Business Is running well at Gordy's. Over
2,500 soft drinks have been sold with Coca-
Cola leading the way. Icecreams and
chocolate bars have proved to be good
weapons against the hot weather.

According to Gordy, prices are very
reasonable on all stock lines.

Don't forget to put your cans in the bins
provided so that they can be recycled.

BIBLE
SOCIETY
BOOKSHOP

The bookshop did good business on the
first day of Camp. The Shop sells all sorts
of books and some stationery, including
Bibles, puzzle books, novels, posters,
novelty rubbers and just plain rubbers,
stickers and pencils. There are all the dif
ferent Bibles and parts of the Bible from the
Scripture Union and the Bible Society. You
can be sure that there is something for
everyone.

ACTIVITY STAMPS

These will be available each day in
the Gordy's Outpost Marquee.
Bring your PAC Guide along to

ensure that you can receive a

asting impression and not one

that will wash off in the shower. To

receive a stamp you must first

complete the activity.

GORDON MOVES - A PROFILE

By Ben Kemp, 61st NSW Carlingford

Rev Dr Gordon Moyes is a man with a
mission - Wesley Central Mission, Sydney.

As Superintendent of Australia's largest Chris
tian welfare service, you would think he would
have his hands full running this organisation
with 1,260 staff in 117 centres around
Australia. The Mission has an annual turnover

of $50 million, conducts 45 services a week

and has facilities as diverse as a Chinese out

reach fellowship and emergency care units.

But this isn't apparently enough for him. He
has published over 36 books and booklets
winning four national book awards in the
process. Dr Moyes has hosted over 1000
television programmes including 'Turnaround
Australia", hosts the top rating radio talkback
programme "Sunday Night Live with Gordon
Moyes" and has received many awards includ
ing Member of the Order of Australia. He has
lectured and preached all around Australia and
in at least 20 overseas countries.

Dr Moyes has been married for 29 years and
has four children. He was the Chaplain to the
1988 Calgary Olympic Team - the first ever.

On top of all that he was elected NSW BB

President in 1986 and to National President in

1988. Dr Moyes was not a member of BB as a
boy, although he was a Rover Scout.

He became interested in BB as he saw it as a

way to advance Christ's Kingdom (a door of
opportunity so to speak).

"Nothing is more powerful than dedicated
men," said Dr Moyes.

"And dedicated men start with committed

t)oys," he added.

^ Consider the postage stamp; its ^
5 usefulness consists in the ability to stick S
^ to one thing till it gets there. >
^  Josh Billings 5



8-OOam G'day Kallangur
4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

8-15am Frank Topping
8-30ara PAC Day with Jim Singer
8-45am Audiolink

9-45am Centenary Minute
10-OOam 4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

10-15am Discover Brisbane

10-30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
11-OOam 4BK News & Weather

- Good News

Feature Album

- Superpower
(Farrell & Farrell)

12noon CLOSE...

7-30pm 4BK News & Weather
PAC News

Good News

Music

7-45pm Interview
8-OOpm Music
8-15pm Interview
8-30pm Weather

'  Good News «'.

,8-45pm Interview
9-00pm G'day To You

Music dedicated

to you . . .

9-30pm Weather
Good News

Feature Album

- Wayne Watson
(The Fine Line)

10-OOpm CLOSE...

Father

may we neither presume upon your love by
living carelessly,
nor doubt it by living in despair.

YESTERDAY'S
WORD-FIT SOLUTION
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Lt. Wilson Kelly from the
38th Brisbane Company has
been granted a temporary
Radio Broadcasting Licence
for the 10th P.A. Camp.

The P.M. R^dio Station will
be broadcasting throughout
the Camp and will be play
ing Christian music and
recent albums.

News bulletins will be

broadcast regularly through
the day courtesy of Radio
Station 4BK^ You can
listen to the albums in the

morning and evening. There
will be an Audiolink from

the Bible Society. A B.B.
History and,a Discover
Brisbane segments will also
be broadcast.

>1 : ■■

Radio PAC FM will be broad
casting .froni Sam till noon,
and 7pm till 10pm on 92.1FM
Campers will be broadcast
ing tonight.

- Anthony Cutts
(25th Brisbane)

•ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE'

I

Word List

Ass Deer Goats Lion Sheep
Bear Donkey Horse Mule Wolf
Camel Fox Jackal Oxen Cattle

Gazelle Leopard Rock Badger

R A F B C D E L T T A0

F0 H K L J E L U M N D

X0C P Q A R S T U V E

D W A K X C E S R0H E

0Y M Z B K G A T B0 R

N D E F G A H J S A K L

K M L N Z L D0 H P0Q

E R A E B R S G E X T G

Y U L F L0W V E W Y Z

A L B C S B E N P R F G

E H J K L S N0 1 L N0

P Q R S D R A P O E L X
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PENTAPAC AWARD GO FOR IT!

by Stephen Emonson, 8th Victoria, Saie

The Pentapac Award is a very special award
which can only be obtained at a Pan
Australian Camp. There are tvro levels for
the badge, Gold and Silver. The Silver level
can be obtained by getting three sides of
the five-sided badge. A Gold badge must
' have five sides. As well as the metal badge

you can achieve two cloth badges. The five
sides Include Devotions (which is compul
sory for the Gold and Silver), Skills, Dis
cover Brisbane, Assault Course, an elective
and Orienteering.

DEVOTIONS - Devotions have to be passed if
you want a Gold or Silver badge. SILVER -
pass six days. GOLD - pass eight days.

SKILLS - The skills side is to encourage Boys
to participate in activities such as, playing
chess, draughts, table tennis and darts. The
equipment for these is in the sports store.
Archery Is done at the archery area near the
dam. Compass work at the t)ack of tfie
school.

DISCOVER BRISBANE - Discover Brisbane is

a great chance to explore. It gives you the
chance to plan your own route around, as well
as answering questions about different land
marks and different places. It is rather like a
foot rally where you've got to get your card
stamped at different points throughout Bris
bane. On the walk you take (in groups) you
see such things as Parliament House, the
Botanical gardens, Victoria Bridge, and more.

ASSAULT COURSE - The assault course is an

action-packed course which takes you
through the deadly swamp. Boys wanting to
do the course can do so during camp activities
time. The course can be done as many times
as necessary and the course has to be com
pleted in a set time.

ELECTIVE - Before you came to camp you
probably would have picked three electees.
Well, one of them goes towards your Pentapac
badge. The system gives you a variety of
things to choose from.

ORIENTEERING - The course, (which is on
the camp site) is done with your Camp Com
pany one morning.

So, the Pentapac Award is something really
worth trying for. It might be your only chance
of gaining a Gold.

YOUR LOCAL GAMP NEWSPAPER



JERVICE DAY

To "serve" another is a privilege indeed.
Sometimes everyday we allow oppor
tunities to "serve" to pass us by.

Seize the opportunity today to do something
for another and experience the joy of "service".

And, learn something too of the experience of
accepting the "service" of others.

If we all really "serve" and be "served", we will
be different, excited, bigger and better in
dividuals by tonight. It is through "service" that
real being and real Christian love occurs.

S - SEEK THE WILL OF CHRIST.

E - ENJOY THE TASK THAT HE GIVES YOU.

R - REJOICE EVEN IN DIFFICULTIES.

His work with the local Boys started when he
commenced the 1st Brist»ane Company in
1913 at his church, and modelled the Com

pany after his beloved 1st Glasgow, and lead
the Company as his old Captain would have
wished. At its peak in 1926, there were 160
Boys and Officers in the Company.

George Orr lead the Company from 1913 until
his death in 1929. During this period 1st Bris
bane Company made a remarkable impres
sion upon the lives of hundreds of Boys and
their families and still does today.

}

MiiiiatrdGolf
V - VICTORY IS SURE TO THE FAITHFUL.

I - INTERCEDE FOR EACH OTHER.

C - CHRIST WILL PROVIDE YOUR

STRENGTH.

E - EVERY DAY BE HIS HUMBLE SERVANT.

Prom the historian

"A short profile of George Orr, Founding
Captain of 1st Brisbane Company of The
Boys' Brigade."

George Orr joined 1st Glasgow Company as a
12 year old Boy and rose through the ranks to
become the Senior Officer under the Founder,
Sir William Alexander Smith, and served the
Company for a number of years.

in 1912 George Orr brought his wife and family
out to Australia and settled in Paddlngton, a
suburb of Brisbane. He found work (being a
plumber by trade) with the Public Works
Department and attended the local Ithaca
Presbyterian Church at Red Hill.

TOLF OR IS IT GENNIS?

by Bryan Rodrigues, 6th W.A. Armadaie.

Over behind Gordy's near the huge tent
masts and adjacent to that fantastic com
pany, Elimbah, lies the best and indeed
most magnificent mini-golf course to be
seen ever at any P.A. Camp.

This great playing green was brought to life
approximately eighteen months ago and thus
it's only a baby in the huge golfing green world.
The person who had the honour of making
such a tremendously manicured lawn, with a
well equipped five-star toilet, is probably the
caretaker. This honourable person, obviously
wanted the recreation which such a sport
provides, to be enjoyed by young and old,
whether they are of the calibre of Greg Norman
or hopeless.

This very unorthodox mini golf course relies on
the existence of old tennis t)alls. Thus being
able to put Steffi Graff on a par with Peter
Senior.

t



This gigantic course contains six holes with

approximateh/ a huge playing area of two
hundred square metres, it's playing area, al
though, scattered with rocks and stumps, will
provide no challenge whatsoever to any golf
ing fan. However, anyone who survives this
golfing experience will consider the assault
course as a "pushover".

Finally, although at times the temperature in
the middle of the golfing green is well in excess
of the average of the Sahara Dessert, the
relaxation of Golf could be enjoyed with travell
ing the arduous journey travelling from each
golf hole to another.

INEWS IN BRIEF J
THE THINGS YOU SEE! - A certain member of

Ngun Ngun Company found Dreartiworld all
too much and couldn't wait to get back to his
bunk, so decided to set up bed on the cement
pathway near the exit. We suggest next time
he uses the lawn - it's much softer.

HI JEAN OR IS IT HYGIENEby Anthony Wal
ton, 32nd Brisbane Company

What else does Rick Klrkpatrick do besides
drive forklifts and empty garbage bins. He also
cleans up after us.

How can we make Rick Kirkpatrick's job a little
easier? We should try not to leave our clothes
in the showers or the washing machines.
Don't throw empty toilet rolls in the toilets.

One of Rick Kirkpatrick's biggest problems is
trying not to hit Boys with the forklift when they
insist on trying to be hit .What Mr. Kirkpatrick
is trying to say is don't walk in front of the
forklift, walk behind it

LOOK AT THE NOTICEBOARD FOR THE
DRAW FOR THE VOLLEYBALL - The Com
petition is hotting up, so keep your eye on the
draw.

ACTIVITY STAMPS - After each activity
campers are encouraged to get their Pac
Guide stamped. There are stamps for each
activity and for each day. So, don't miss out!

ATTENTION MUSICIANS - Orchestra practice
5.00pm Saturday. Be there!

CONGRATULATIONS N.S.W. - Mr. Roser was
the man to see at the yellow tent for information
on New South Wales. He had free information
for anyone who was interested. "It has at
tracted considerable attention", says Mr.
Roser.

CHAPLAIN'S CLATTER - The Coonowrin
Company Chaplain today, aided by his spare
tyre, almost broke the sound barrier on his way
down the waterslide at Dreamworld.

Upon arrival at the bottom of the slide, he was
a little groggy. Well they say it is bumpy near
the sound barrier. Apparently, Glen wasn't
quite the same again for the rest of the day.

FIRST AID REPORT - To keep away from Mr.
Berry, our hardworking First Aid Officer, wear
your shoes ail the time, if not wear thongs, but
never bare feet. If you are not sunburnt, then
put plenty of sunscreen on, wear a shirt and a
hat. Eat plenty of food and drink plenty of
liquids.

Kind words are like honey - sweet to
the taste and good for your health.

Froverbs 16:24

COONOWRIN CHALLENGE - Camp Com
pany Coonowrin will take on all comers for the
best time on the Assault Course. 'Who dares,
wins" (Maybe?)

1 ACK! "foiJ Moltotp
I Ww CockSoVHes
-WH. fft fEAP. ?-

[itrt.THiyBE. AW-c
HolCftS Fto., B.^
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8.OOam 4BK News and Weather

PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

8.15am Frank Topping, Mount
Mammon Money Prison

8.45am Audioline - Good Grief
9.45am Centenary Minute

George Orr
10.00am 4BK News and Weather

PAC News

Good News

10.15am Discover Brisbane -

Central Station

10.30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
ll.OOara Good News

Featured Album

"Freedom" - Whiteheart
12noon Close

7.30pm 4BK News - Weather
PAC News

Good News

7.45pm Interview

Competition
Music

8.15pm Interview
Competition
Music

8.30p.m Weather
Good News

Music

8.45pm Interview

Competition
Music

9.00pm G'day to you
9.30pm Feature Album

"The Pledge"
- De Garmo & Key

Continue to grow in the grace and
knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.

2Feter3:18

PAC FM

by Michael Clayton,
8th Tea Tree Gully, S.A.

PAC FM has been operating
since the start of the camp.
It is a Christian Family
radio station and started

15 years ago. The main
radio station works 6 days
a week for 3 hours a day.
This is 4EB. This will
continue until February,
when they get their full
time licence.

PAC FM is found on your radio
on 92.1 FM. Last night
they had live music broadcast
especially for Music Day.

I
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"I JUST DONTKNOWWHATTO MAKE
OF THE NEW MINISTER"

WORD CIRCLE

How many words of four letters and more can you make from ttie

~ ^

SOLUTION

'ANIMALS OF THE BIBLE'
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PRF AUCTION DON'T MISS IT!

By Jermaine Beru, 16th Harare Company,
Zimbabwe.

There will be two auctions on the Campsite
this evening which will give you the oppor
tunity to bid for valuable B.B. historical

litems. The first one starts at 7.30pm at the
^ain marquee and will be for Boys only.
llThe second one Is for everybody and will
start shortly after the first one Is finished.

There v\/ill be over 200 Items on auction which

include badges from Africa, Britain, America,
Canada, Singapore and Zimbabwe. Souvenirs
from past Pan Australian Camps will also be
featured.

High on the list of much sought after items will
t>e a Royal Seal with the compliments of the
King of Tonga, if you would like to know more
about the Seal then sit down with Aiford Dor-

nan from New Zealand at the Gordy's Outpost
sometime and let him tell you ail about it

One of the prize catches which is sure to fetch
a high price at least from a Queenslander is a
Camp Shirt autographed by the Queensland
Sheffield Shield Team that defeated New South

Wales last week.

Shirts, caps, stamps and pen knives are also
expected to be high on the wanted list.

The money raised from the two auctions will
go to the Pacific Regional Fellowship to help
develop Boys' Brigade in the Pacific Regions.

iRAFT DAY

The theme for today is crafts! For those
Camp Companies that are fortunate
enough to be in Camp today, there is a
great line up of crafts to participate in.
These are high quaiity crafts run by ex
tremely competent crafts' people.

This will be an opportunity not to be missed to
both reveal your hidden craft talents and also
to make your very own souvenir of the 10th
Pan Australian Camp.

The crafts that will be offered are:

. GLASS ETCHING - Marj Johnson - Video Hut
(cost $1.00)

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER



. WOOD TURNING - Don Lewis - Motorbike 5. What well known river flows through the ••
Shed heart of Melbourne? *

. WOODWORK (Tower of Hanoi) - Ian William
son - location to be announced (cost $1.00)

. FENCE PAINTING - Peter Drennen - near the

twin poles

. SILK SCREENING - Barry Farquharson -
location to be announced

. WING BIRDS - Janette Evans - Video Hut

Sessions will be at 8.30am, 10.30am, 1.30pm
and 3.30pm.

ILET'S HEAR IT , VICTORIA !

Good moming, and on behalf of the members
of the Victorian Contingent we wish you a
"Happy Victoria Day".

We have piepaied a quiz for you to test your
knowledge of the State which first brought
Boys' Brigade to Australia. Make sure when
you complete your quiz that you have your
PAC Guide stamped with the Victorian Stamp.

Why not purchase one of the Victorian 10th
Pan Australian Camp cloth badges and help
support the PRF.

The members of the Victorian State Council

also look forward to seeing all Officers In Mel
bourne over the Queen'CjBlrthday weekend
later this year for the meeting of The ̂ ys'
Brigade Australian Council.

VICTORIA QUIZ ^

1. What Is the name of the second largest city
In Victoria?

2. What Is the name of the capital of Victoria?

3. Who is the Premier of Victoria?

4. Which famous explorer's home can you find
in the Fitzroy Gardens in Melbourne?

6. Who were the 1989 VFL Premiers?

7. Which famous horse race is run on the first

Tuesday in November?

8. For which world renowned tourist attraction
IS Phillip Island known?

9. What Is the name of the bridge spanning the
mouth of the Yarra River?

10. In which month is the Royal Melbourne
Agricultural Show held?

11. What is the name of the large outdoor
concert stage situated next to the Botanical
Gardens?

12. What is the name of the steam train that

travels through the Dandenong Ranges?

13. What is the highest mountain in Victoria?

14. The famous rock formations found along
the Great Ocean Road are known as 'The

Twelve "

15. Which river forms the border between Vic

toria and New South Wales?

16. Where in Melbourne are the Australian

Open Tennis Championships played?

17. a) Which popular "old town" Is located at
Ballarat?

b) Which famous rebellion occurred at Bal
larat?

18. a) Which famous bushranger took control
of Glenrowan in 1880?

b) Where was he eventually hung after his
capture and trial?

19. Falls Creek is what sort of tourist resort?

20. Melbourne's Chinatown is located along
which city street?

*

I



31. The memorial built in Meibourne in
^membrance of those who fought in the war
is known as The

22. What shape is the Melbourne Concert Hall?

23. What sport is Beiis Beach famous for?

24. The Boys' Brigade Austraiia - Austraiian
^ Councii wiii meet in which city this year?

25. a) What was the name of the first Boys'
Brigade Company estabiished in Austraiia?

b) in what year was it estabiished?

c) How oid is The Boys' Brigade in Australia
this year?

tp ̂
«rief/

RIGHT THING - Bend those backs

^tomorrow and pick up any litter that you see
5 lying on the ground. Better still, put it in a bin
and you won't have to pick it up off the ground.

^THE COONOWRIN CHALLENGE UNDER
THREAT - Unofficial best time for Coonowrin

I believed to be Smin 35secs. Rumour has it that
a 3min 28sec has been recorded by another
Company.

BIG GEORGE'S - Mike Hoare, editor of Boys,
Urchins, Men wiii be at Big George's Super
Souvenir Store from 9.30am till 10.30am today

J to autograph copies of his book. •

§
V bvby

PEN DAY PLANS

ASSAULT COURSE - Adjusted maximum
tmes for Assauit Course to pass for Penta
^AC. Junior 6 min ISsecs Senior 5 min
]|>5secs if these times were reached before
now, they have been counted as passes.

BAND - Calling all Band Members from the
NSW Companies, members of the
Queensland Massed Band and any other
Band Members who have instruments in

Camp. Please meet under the flagpoles Satur
day evening from 5.00pm to 6.00pm to
prepare the Bands for the Church Parade on
Sunday morning.

HEAR THIS... - Then there was the story of a
Transport OfTicer along with a Pentapac Officer
who ran out of fuel within 500 metres of the

Camp in one of the Camp Cars returning from
Discover Brisbane.

AND THEN... - After leaving Dreamworld
yesterday, Coochin Company discovered that
they had left a Boy t>ehind. They returned to
Dreamworld and a search party of Officers
soon located the stray Camper. Just down the
road again they discovered that they were one
Officer short. I guess that it was just one of
those days.

Thulani Dowa, 16th Harare Company,
Zimbabwe

On the coming Open Day we will be inviting
family, friends and members of the public
to inspect our campsite commencing at
9.30am. Special guests will include the
Premier of Queensland, The Honourable
Wayne Goss and Mrs Goss.

The Camp will parade in national and state
contingents at 9.45am and march past the
Premier to the morning Service in the Big Mar
quee. Our Special guests will have lunch in the
Video Hall, in the afternoon the visitors will

have an opportunity to see Campers doing the
Camp activities, including the flying fox, trail
bikes and minibikes. These activities will finish

at 5.00pm.

There will be a service in the evening in the Big
Marquee for campers only.

!>•

"Hts MOTWeR MUST A LOVST
COOK — TM€V 5AY PRAVeAS
evCRY MCAL...'"

"FRAMKOr, IM WORRIED-- ITS
JANUARY already. AND TmERC's
Not an caster ecy& in



8-OOam 4BK News & Weather
PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

8-15am Frank Topping - Ginger Kelly
8-45am Audiolink

"Have Yourself Committed"
9-45am Centenary Minute

Early Melbourne
10-OOam 4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

10-15am Discover Brisbane
Shrine of Remembrance

10-30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
11-OOam 4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

Feature Album

"Love Is You To Me"
- Kim Boyce

12noon CLOSE

7-30pm 4BK News & Weather
PAC News

Good News

7-45pm Interview
Competition

8-15pm Interview
Competition

8-30pm Weather
Good News

8-45pm Interview
Competition

9-OOpm G'day To You
Music Dedicated To You

Competition

9-30pm Weather
Good News

Featured Album

"Children Of The Western

World"

- Steve Grace

10-OOpm CLOSE

WORD CIRCLE WORDS

RAIT MAST SMITE
BARE ■ MATE STAB y A

BASE MEAT STAIR A
BEAM MUSE STAR [
BEAR MUST STARE \ E
BEAST MUTE STEAM ^
OEAT RAISE STREAM
BITE RATE TAME
BRAT REAM TARE
BREAM RISE TEAM
BREAST RUSE TEAR
BRIM RUST TIMBER
BRUISE SABRE TIME
BUST SAME TIRE
EAST SEAM TRAM

EMIT SEAT TRIM
ITEM SITE TUBE BAF
MARE SMART

M

U

^E)SouUTecY
hASses...:

WANTED

LARGE PLATES
For dinner & other meals

*If you can assist please see

Mr R. K. BUTLER

O.I.C. Abseiling
Coy 2 Tibrogargan
Tent 5

^ Assistance will be much appreciated

Of a morning we drink 240 litres of
milk, and eat 1000 packets of cereal
and 100 kilos of meat. The catt^rers

in their 280m^ kitchen work two shifts,
eight people at a time - four cooks and
four kitchen hands. The first shift

works from 5-30am to l-30pm. They
prepare breakfast and lunch at camp
which means cooking 100 kilos of meat,
cutting 180 kilos of lunch meat. The
second shift is from noon to 8-OOpm,
which means taking 400 cut lunches to
Dreamworld and Brisbane and cooking 95
kilos of meat, 80 kilos of vegies and
two 50 kilo bags of potatoes. To wrap
up all statistics we eat 352 litres of
Icecream a night. If there are any
complaints about food (to which I have
none) keep your mouth shut because the

caterers are working very hard to
I  feed us and try to please everyone

- which is impossible.

-Greg Middendorp
11th Brisbane...

(Tibrogargan)

LOST PROPERTY ? ? ? ?

Have you lost something ? It
may be at "ADMIN"...there has
been a number of articles of

value handed in...awaiting their
owners.

I
V



VISWORS ? AND

WORSHIP

Vol.10 No. 5 "PNG DAY" Sunday, 7th January, 1990a

FLYING FOX VIEW OF CAMR

VISITORS AND WORSHIP DAY

The theme we focus on today is VISITORS
AND WORSHIP. Today is Sunday - a day
that God has set apart to be different from
the rest. We need to remember that and to

be thoughtful as we reflect on God, on
others and on ourselves. Worship is not
Just something that is a part of going to
Church. It Is an attitude that we have

towards God - one of awe (realising how

great God is) and respect (recognition of
God's position over us).

Today is also our Open Day. This will be an
opportunity for your families and friends to
visit our camp sits. Make them feel very
welcome as you show them around and
participate with them in the day's activities.

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER
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P.N.G. DAY

Gt|t peia del olgeta, mi amamas tru long
lo^lm pes bllong yu.
Today is Papua New Guinea Day also known
as the highlight of the Camp. Many activities
will be run today to help promote P.N.G. Day.
Some of these are:

6.45p.m.
played.

P.N.G. National Anthem will be

All Day David Head and his family will be in the
P.R.F. Display Room. Come over and talk to
them about their experience and tales of their
three years service through the P.R.F. in
P.N.G. David will also be on P.A.C. F.M.

throughout the day. P.A.C. F. M. will be broad
casting typically P.N.G. music. Whilst you're
visiting the P.R.F. Room you may wish to make
a donation to the P.R.F. to help with the exten
sion of B.B. in the Pacific. Maybe you could
leam to play the Conch Shell, jaws harp or the
rattler.

Come on, join us and celebrate P.N.G. Day.
Yu mas Cam na bung wantaim na stap hepi tru
long del bilong Papua Niugini.

Come and find out from the Heads what this

Piegon English means.

Sapos yu laik kisim save tru long P.N.G. olrait
ye mas cam na as kim 4 pela hets long haus
international.

E.C.O.'S CLUB

by Andrew Lilleyv Sth Canberra
Ngunj

(Ngun

After 8.00p.m. of a night most of our
N.C.O.'s disappear from sight to a piace no
one else ever goes. Of course, it's to the
N.C.O.'s Club.

The white building near the marquee which at
night turns into a square Christmas tree.

Activities which can be enjoyed by the N.C.O.'s
include the latest releases on videos, a selec

tion of board games and card games, tea and
coffee, a coca-cola machine and music sys
tem.

Sunday night will be the N.C.O.'s Club big
night. Not only will you find out when theme
nights are going to be, such as Tropical
Queensland Fruit Night and a Donut night, but
also you will have a chance to meet and talk to
Ron Grant who is famous for his around

Australia run.

The club allows N.C.O.'s to get away from
Officers and younger Boys while being able to
enjoy the fun and fellowship of other N.C.O.'s
from Australia and around the world. It opens
from 8.00p.m. until 10.30p.m. each night.

IbadcBADGE SWAPPING

by Brian Morgan, 3rd Mackay.

So you have badges to swap. Come to the
Gordy's outpost yellow telecom tent for
biggest and best deals in B.B. badges.
Anything from Battalion Badges, brooches
and banners.

Collect all of the wide variety from Australia and
all over the world. An oldie to the badge swap
ping world is Big George of 36th Brisbane.
Included in his collection are wide ranges of
badges from Australia and New Zealand, a.nd
he has 65 different shoulder titles. He is one

Officer to watch out for.

4



*  LEX'S LADS
*
f
by Errol Payne, 1st Mackay (Ngun Ngun)

The big, burly Officer in charge of security is
Lex Cowell of the 3rd Maryborough Company
in Queensland. He is in charge of a band of
Officers who valiantly patrol the camp site
keeping the hooligans in and the vandals out.

' These Officers give a tireless and thankless
^ffort, msmy of us don't even spare the time to
Think about. These gentlemen have many
various jobs in their normal private life, ranging
from PoliGe Officers to District Supervisor for
the Department of Housing and Local Govern
ment.

RICK'S FACE OF MANY COLOURS

by Errol Payne, 1st Mackay (Ngun Ngun)

Have you ever wondered why Rick Kirkpatrick
keeps applying the many various colours of
zinc cream to his face? The answer is simple.
First of all it is to beat the sun's harmful rays
from damaging his skin. The second is that he
was hoping it would help encourage more
people to do the same. Let's get out there and
put some zinc cream on our faces (that way
Rick won't feelleft out). Zinc cream is available
from Gordy's^bble 'n' Go.

Footnote: O^ can get sunburnt on an over
cast day justias easily as a bright sunny day.

BADGE SaA - Victoria Badges are available
for sale at the Sports Store.

WHERE'S ̂ UR T-SHIRT - Get in quick and
show off your company T-shirt. The T-shirt
Display is poking fantastic. Don't let your
Company 1^ the only one at Camp without
their Shirt ̂  display. Shirts can either be
donated to»e P.R.F. for auction or can be

returned atJie end of camp.

GORDY'S DELIGHTFUL DONUTS - Gordy's is
now selling Hot Donuts. Come over and taste
this mouth-watering sensation. Don't miss
out, come over to Gordy's right now.Donuts -
25 cents each or 5 for $1.00

VOLLEYBALL - If your Company has not
played yet then you will be playing today.
Check the draw on the noticet>oard at Ad

ministration to see when and who you're play
ing. The Volieyball courts are over in the

school grounds beyond the tennis courts.

Results so far: Teams who have advanced to

2nd Round - 79th N.S.W. Dapto, 146th
N.S.W. Blacktown

Teams who have advanced to quarter finals -
2nd Caboolture Queensland, 2nd Pine Rivers

Queensland

GOBBLING

GORDY'S

STATS FROM

During the first four days at Camp Gordy's
Gobble'n'Go has proved to be the No. 1 place
at camp. Can you believe that we consumed
about 7,600 cans of soft drinks as well as

hundreds of cartons and bottles of milk and

juices in the first four days of Camp.

Red frogs, killer pythons and fruit tingles are
proving to be quite popular among campers
with numbers ranging from low hundreds to as
many as 3,000 fruit tingles.

Gordy's not only sells foodstuffs and drinks but
also sells gear for everyday use ranging from
pegs right through to films for cameras.

iUOTABLE QUOTES

David Head says, 'Why wash your clothes
when you can buy a P.R.F. T-shirt"

Anonymous - "Under every bush there's a
wally who's Australian"

Gordy said, "What you eat today walks and
talks tomorrow, so see you at Gordy's"



RADI

92.1FM
8-OOara 4BK News & Weather

PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

8-15am Frank Topping -
- "Lord of the Morning"

8-30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
9-OOam Contemporary Christian Hour
10-OOam CLOSE

1-OOpm PAC FM "Open Day"...
With Janet Kampen
- All welcome

Pop in for a chat "on" air"
5-OOpm CLOSE..,

WORD-FIT

See if you can fit these words into their
correct positions in the diagram. JOSHUA
has been written in to help start the puzzle.

4 letters

Ezra

Jude

Nuns

Ruth

Veil

5 letters

Creed

6 letters

Jordan

Joshttar

Miriam

Sunday

7 letters

Cecilia

Michael

8 letters

Catholic

Damascus

Vestment

12 letters

Stained glass

The man who removed the moiMtain

began by carrying away small ̂ nes.
Chinese proverb

fche tftoubhs cr bates

Making Decisions

Lord, it is so hard to know
which way to choose,
which way to go.
But you know how
my life can best be spent;
lead on, then. Lord,
and I will choose

to live in you,
and only walk
where you would have me go.

by Roy Mitchell
yott krvovN what's
3lwa^s puzzled
me ?

.r- r

Wby didr\'t Noah swafc
both wasps wherA He
bad the chance^

\

$
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Vol.10 No.6 "INTERNATIONAL DAY" Monday, 8th January, 1990.^

OPEN DAY WINNER
1-

Over 1000 people visited the 10th Pan Australian Camp to make the Open Day a spectacular
success. Queensland certainly lived up to its reputation of being beautiful one day, perfect
the next.

The activities of the day started on a high note
when a good number of Campers attended the
Communion Service and then with their fellow

State Contingent members, all Campers
paraded past The Honourable Wayne Goss,
Premier of Queensland. The day finished on
an even higher note when many lads either
made a commitment or recommitted their

lives to our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

In between:

^ - The Premier congratulated The Boys'
Brigade on its organisation of the 10th Pan

* Australian Camp and the work that it does for
young people.

- Rev Dr Bob Wenn inspired us to be the best
Christians that we could possibly be.

- Four television stations came along and saw
the BB in action! - Crowds mobbed Gordy's
Gobble'n'Go to taste the delights. Did you
realise the 4500 donuts were sold at Gordy's
during the day.

- Big George's Super Souvenir Shop opened
early to please a waiting crowd.

- Lex and his fellow Security Officers were kept
on their toes directing traffic.

- DIgnatories from other youth organisations
came along to see our Camp.

- The people mover kept the crowds moving
between the Company lines and the activities.

- "What's up" kept the crowds entertained in
the Gordy's Outpost.

- Many lads showed family and friends the
multitude of activities on the site.

Ail this pales to insignificance, when you see
the lives of young men and boys won for
Christ. Please continue to pray for an ongoing
commitment from all the Boys and Officers
involved.

IfdiHDUNeine
ANNOUNCEMENT - Today is a significant day
for Captain Grant Taylor of the 5th Canberra
Company and OC of Ngun Ngun. Mr Taylor
retires from the Australian Government Service
after 35 years today. Mr Taylor who has been
in 5th Canberra and BB for 20 years can now
devote all of his energies to his recently ap
pointed role of BB Australian Executive Officer.
Mr Taylor, we wish you and your wife a happy
and long retirement and service in Boys'
Brigade.

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER
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INTERNATIONAL DAVI*

Members of the

Zimbabwe conting
ent to the 10th

P.A.C.

it's great to have the opportunity to focus
on an INTERNATIONAL THEME - our theme

for today.

Boys' Brigade is very much an internatioanal
organisation and it is camps like this that
enable us to get to know our international
brothers that are a part of the world-wide Boys'
Brigade. It is not often that we get the chance
to be involved internationally, so make the
most of this opportunity at the 10th Pan
Australian Camp.

Today, as we focus on our International theme,
it would be good if you could meet someone
from another country. If you have already,
then meet another person. You'll find that you
not only broaden your mind, but will make
some lasting and very worthwhile international
friendships.

FIFTY

BB!

YEAf^S INVOLVEMENT IN

Mr Doug Adam at 10th PAC

By Andrew Dafi, 9th Narar# Company, Zim
babwe

Mr Doug Adam's first involvement with The
Boys' Brigade was in 1940 when the 2nd
Brisbane Company was formed. This was
the second Company in Queensland.

Mr. Adam is therefore celebrating his 50th
Anniversary with the Brigade in May this year.
He was inspired in B.B. by a trip to England
where he attended Eaton College.

He was the original State Secretary, and had
also been the'Counci! Secretary.

Mr. Adam was the Stats President for sixteen

(16) years and the Australian President for four
(4) years.

In 1985, Mr. Adam was Queensland's Father

of the Year. He was also appointed a Member
of the British Empire for services to youth.

Mr. Adam has been Chairman of the Pacific

Regional Fellowship (P.R.F.), attending meet
ings on two or three occasions in Suva, Fiji.



*He is at present a member of the P. R. F. Execu
tive. In 1982, he spent three months in Papua
'New Guinea with Mr. Alford Doman, the P.R.F.
Secretary (at that time), to discuss and assess
the granting of independence to Papua New
Guinea

He attended the 2nd Pan Australian Camp at
« Southport, Queensland, and has attended
5 .nearly everyone since, excepting the 9th Pan
^ { Australian Camp in Adelaide 1987, because he
^caught influenza just before the camp.

Mr. Adam attended the Founder's Centenary
Camp in 1954 - he has a cup here on camp to
prove it! People who attended this camp came
from all over the world and some of them had

never seen trees!

ELETTER FROM MOSES PALIPAL

EHE ORDER OF SIR WILLIAM

This Order, begun In New Zealand, is now
available in Australia. It's an opportunity to
give a year (or some other significant
period of time) to voluntary service through
the auspices of The Boys' Brigade. It is
particularly available to young Officers, but
is not confined to that group. ;

Are you challenged to take a year off^our job,
your study, to serve in this way? r

^ As you saw at the evening service, T§n Unwin
i  from Queensland is giving up a year If his time
* to go and work for The Boys' Brigafe in New

Zealand.

Richard Yiap, the Convenor of the Australian
Committee is not at Camp (h^ on his
honeymoon), but the rest of the Cc^mittee is
here - Don Smith (Assistant Campi Director),
Glen Renton (Chaplain, Coonowririf and Paul
Holdway (Tent Line Officer, Ngun Ngun). Paul
was the first person admitted to tf|| Order in
New Zealand - though he's an Au^e - so the
service may be overseas. Richard.. Harkness
(Camp Facilities Officer, Beenvah)^rom Zim-
babwee has also just completed a ylar serving
in the Order in New Zealand, so thfte's plenty
of informed people around if you vlht to know
more. "

"Greetings and Merry Christmas. I hope you
had a nice Christmas celebration.

Well life here is not so good with guns and
wars. We are still struggling to have a peaceful
time, but only God knows when our hope will
be fulfilled. I am very sorry that we could not
fulfil what wo promleod Tho Boys' Brigade In
4  r^a I « aa • a

1 y»y. Kiease wno ever you laiK to, snare our

sadness and apology to our beloved brothers.

I would ask you to apologise for me to Mr.
Head that crafts cannot be sent now. The time
here is very short and gathering ofour Boys is
very hard, also most of our Boys have gone
home.

Please hold us in Prayer and extend our re
quest to other Boys and support in prayer is
mostly needed. It is very late now and all the
security forces are moving around.

Anyhow I am sending amount of $220.03 to
cover the cost of Membership badges
(P.N.G.). Could you please send it to the
above address?

Anyhow i better leave you, I believe you are
very busy. May the Great bless you all.
Regards from us to you.

Yours in Christ, Moses Paiipal.

NEWS IN BRIEF
tBBoammmBmmmmmBammm ZD

VOLLEYBALL - Semi Finals of Volleyball on
Monday 6th Canberra vs 178th Castle Hill. On
Thursday 5th Canberra vs 2nd Pine Rivers.
The final will be on Friday.

FUN RUN - The winner of the Fun Run was

Daniel Cooper from Camp Company Beerwah
(57th NSW Tahmoor). Time - just under 6
minutes.

DO THE RIGHTTHING- Put litter in the bin and

recycle aluminium cans for the PRF.
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8.00am

8.15am

8-45am

9-45am

10-OOam

10-1Sam

10-30am

11-00am

12noon

7-30pm

7-45pm

8-15pm

8-30pm

8-45pm

9-OOpm

9-30pm

^ lO-OOpm

92.1FM

4BK News & Weather

PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

Frank Topping - Abe
Audiolink

Centenary Minute
- "South Australia"

4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

Discover Brisbane

- "Botanic Gardeiis"
Comedy - Fred Dagg
4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

Feature Album k

- "Fine Line"
(Wayne Watson) ̂

CLOSE...

4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

Interview

Competition
Interview

Competition
Weather

Good News

Interview

Competition
G'day To You
- Music Dedicated To You

Competition
Weather

Good News

Feature Album

- "Justice"

(Steve Camp)
CLOSE...

-

'Thanks to the Victorian Contingent
for sharing their weather with us
on Saturday.

I know your light may hurt
as it shines in my darkness;
but shine anyway, Lord,
and give me courage
to repent.

SEARCHWORD
In Searchword puzzles you are given a list of
words which can all be found in the grid. The
words read forward, backward, up, down and
diagonally, always in a straight line. Cross
through each word as you find it and then cross
it out on the list. Some words in the grid over
lap, so the letters may be used more than once.
You won't need to use all the letters in the grid.

'OLD TESTAMENT CHARACTERS'

AJB0LE1KEZEA

J08HUAHTURBA

18A1AHMA1R1M

DE0FG0CAA810

HPUL8JKHGLM8

NHAE0PAN0RAA

LQ8RHNl8TLUAL

EBEAE80H1DBE

1N08MA8NAA0H

NNVAWUXMTVCC

ABELZYEZH1AA

DA0HAJ1LEDJR

Aaron

Abel

Abraham

Adam

Amos

Boaz

Daniel

David

Elijah

Esau

Ezekiel

Goliath

Hosea

Isaac

Isaiah

Jacob

Joseph
Joshua

Miriam

Moses

Noah

Rachel

Ruth

Samson

Samuel

Solomon

WORD-FIT SOLUTION

M1R1AM0REED

1UEZA

CATH0L10RM

HH1AA

AVE1L8

EE10

LJ08HUA8U

0TNUN8

RMJN

DEUD

8TAiNEDGLA88

NTEY

4
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Vol. 10 No. 7 "FUN AND GAMES DAY" Tuesday, 9th January, 1990

IMPRESSIONS

By Jarratt Boyd, 195th NSW Tamworth

Finally, I found people vyho were brave enough to let It all out. Neil Hanson of Tibrogargan,
Jim Lamborn of Ngun Ngun and Mark Hanlon of Coochin told me of their impressions of
the Camp so far.

For Neil and Jim this is their first Camp, but
number three for Mark who went to Canberra

and Adelaide. At first sight, the Camp looked
fairly good and interesting, Neil arriving before
Camp started, Jim arriving a little late and Mark
practically on time.

illiM'JjiiiJ'i i\

Not having seen the food walk off the plate,
Neil, Jim and Mark don't mind it at all. 'The food
here Is better than at home," Jim said. Mark

likes the idea of having a mess tent for each
Company which hasn't always been the case

in the past.

As the day progresses onwards they have
enjoyed the camp activities and outings. Well
Neil and Mark have. Jim, being an officer does
a lot of supervising and says it can get boring
sometimes. "But someone has to do it," he

went on, "I've done most of them except the
flying fox. Some parts of Camp could have
been better."

But for Jim, the journey into town and to
Dreamworld aren't of any interest because
he's a local from the 46th Brisbane Company.
With all these journeys and activities I asked if
they've been through many clothes and ap
parently they have. "The washing faciiities
aren't real good," Jim told me. "They need
some more clothes lines, dryers for wet days
and some more machines too.

For Neil, the outings away from the campsite
are an exceptional part of the Camp because
this is his first time in Brisbane. Mark says the
Discover Brisbane exercise was his first real

trip Into the city as he comes up to the coast

Mark says the washing machines are good
and at a reasonable price. He doesn't seem to
agree with Jim about the clothes lines because
he hangs a line in his tent and tears it down the
next morning for tent inspection which he says
he is doing well in. According to what Neil said,
his tent has got to get its act together for
inspection.

for holidays.

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER



Afterwards, I asked them what they thought of
other Officers and Boys. Neil said he iikes all
the other Boys and when it came to Officers he
said some are good and some aren't l:>ecause
they are always yelling at the Boys to tell them
what to do and to stop mucking around.

When I asked Jim what he thought of the Boys
he said, 'The attitude of the Boys is very back-
chatted and you have to tell them ten to fifteen
times to do something." Jim has gotten to
know some Officers and Boys from other
Companies, but he said he would like a lot
more time to associate with others. So Jim
doesn't get to bed until late and when he does
he sleeps like a log. Before Mark goes to bed
he trots off to the NCO's Club for a much
needed break away from it ail. "I'm impressed
with the NCO's Club," he said, "It's really
needed."

After their good nights of sleep they gave me
their opinion on on the bugle call in the morn
ing. Neil says that he is getting used to it and
Mark thinks that it is dreadful.

To conclude my interviews, I asked them if they
would consider going to the next Camp and I
received a definite TES".So guys out there it
looks like we've got a "thumbs up". Keep up
the good work!

FUN AND GAMES DAY

We're now well into things at our 10th Pan
Australian Camp. It has been such a superla
tive Camp so far - full of great activities and
outings. It is about time that we focussed on a
theme that is more relaxing and that provides
some light entertainment

Today's theme is FUN AND GAMES - a theme
that will open itself up to a wide range of
light-hearted activities. For those Companies
that stay in at Camp, today there will be ac
tivities run throughout the day.

Some of the activities that you can't afford to
miss out on are: IRON MAN - starting at
4.0Gpm at the Lake: CIRCUS ACTIVITIES:
PURPLE PORRIDGE GAME: FLY COMPETI
TION: CANETOAD RACE.

Times and places for these activities will t>e
announced throughout the day. Join In and
enjoy yourselves as you become a part of our
FUN AND GAMES DAY.

I

BFINAL ROLL CALL!!
sssmamamm^asaaBamgBssaBmam

By Marc Smith, 1st Logan Company,
Queensland

The final roll call for the Camp by location
follows:-

STATE NO. OF CAMPERS

NSW 348

OLD 287

ACT 61

VIC , 48

SA 45

WA 36

NZ 33

ZIMBABWE 20

TAS 16

NT 15

COOK ISLANDS 4

PNG 2

SINGAPORE 2

ENGLAND 2

SCOTLAND 1

TOTAL 930



Well done to NSW for getting the most Boys
here and beating their target of 300. Western
Australia also beat their target of 30. The North
ern Territory made it by getting no more and
no less. Bad luck to Queensland who missed

out by three.

*f

'I
SSAULT COURSE TOP TEN

1. Tony Lockrey Coonowrin 3m38s; 2. Mat
thew Wootton Coochin 3m40s; 3. Mark Har

rison Coochin 3m42s: 4. Michael Griggs
Tibrogargan 3m44s: 5. Ian Bennett Tibrogar-
gan/John Wills Ellmbah 3m4?s; 6. *Shane
Slaughter Elimbah 3m50s: 7. Andrew
Fletcher Coonowrin 3m52s: 8. Brett Men-

dezona Ngun Ngun 3m55s; 9. Hans Nagel
Coochin/Andrew Pratt Elimbah/Peter Robson

Elimbah 3m56s; 10. Michael Harvey Ellmbah
3m58s. *Junior

Bfrom the kitchen

By Russell Evans, 9th Harare Company,
Zimbabwe

This Is an update on how much food and
drink has been consumed during the last
six days.

BREAKFAST - We go through 930 boxes of
cereal every day. That's a grand total of 5580
boxes of cereal since the Camp began. Put
those boxes end to end and they would stretch
from the Administration Building to the start of
the Assault Course. We go through 150 kg or
54 tins of stewed fruit per day and 900 beef
burgers.

LUNCH - 2000 slices of meat have been eaten

during the Camp so far. Salads weigh in at 252
kg per day which comes to 1512 kg for the
whole Camp. 726 litres of both plain and
flavoured milk Is consumed each day.

DINNER - We have been through 570 kg of
meat throughout the Camp. 600 kg of potatoes
and 360 kg of peas and carrots. 1200 litres of
Icecream have been consumed so far and

1200 loaves of sliced bread.

FIRST AID REPORT

By Russell Evans, 9th Harare Company
Zimbabwe

So far there have been 57 medical injuries^
including 29 major Injuries. Well done to
Camp Company Coochin for having the
lowest number of Injuries to date.

Good news for those that have got a little
sunburnt. This is how to treat yourself. 1. Go
into the shower at your body temperature. 2.
Then gradually decrease the heat of the
shower.

Our First Aid Officer is very concerned on two
points;

1. Do not rush as fast as you can when doing
the Assault Course. You may get heat exhaus
tion which can be very serious.

2. Please wear shoes and socks or haye some

thing on your feet at all times.

N THE BUSSES.

By Thomas Matthews, 2nd
Company, Queensland

ure

Camp coaches will have travelled the
equivalent distance from London to Bris
bane by the end of Camp. They have used
enough fuel to fill 2.5 Olympic-size swim
ming pools. Three bus companies are
operating at the Camp - Hornibrook Bus
Lines, Selllns Coaches, and Red and White
Coaches.

The Transport Department asks that all people
going on the busses make sure that they are
not late as one Company was for Discover
Brisbane yesterday.

Distances travelled by the busses on the out
ings are as follows:-Dreamworld trip 235km:
Sunshine Coast trip 278km; Bribie Island
133km; Lawton Pool 16km; Col Clifford Pool
16km; Indoor Cricket 16km.



Rorthern^

Fifteen Officers and Boys have joined us from
the place they cali The Territory representing
the two active Companies - Sanderson(Dar-
win) and Alice Springs. They bring greetings
and lookforward to mixing with Brigade people
from other parts of Australia and Overseas.
NEWS, //V BR\E F

TALES FROM TIBROGARGAN - Boys from
Coonowrin and Coochin Companies yester
day set the fastest time for climbing Mount
Tibrogargan. They were at the top in just 48
minutes - 6 minutes faster than the previus
best.

PRF UPDATE - By Alex Harkness, 146th NSW
Blacktown. The PRF Auction was held on
Saturday Night. The total money raised to date
is $4600.00. The Boys' Auction raised $763.25
and the Open Auction $2932.00 approximate
ly. The morning Church Service raised
$1223.36 and the Evening raised $219.31. In
Adelaide $6000.00 was raised and to date we
are well on target to reaching that amount of
money.

iim?

CELEBRATION
COME TO A PARTY - As Boys' Brigade
Australia celebrates 100 years, Big George
celebrates his Fiftieth, so it is party time at Big
George's. All day today drop in for cordial and
biscuits and help celebrate. Be a mug and
bring your own or cup.

GREETINGS - Hong Kong: " i would like to
greet you on your success in the Camp
Programmes." From Sunny T. P. Wu, Executive
Director, BB Hong Kong. Tonga: "Our prayers
and good wishes to you and to all participants."
Rev. Simote M. Vea
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kUSTRALIAN

ERRITORY

CAPITAL

Canberra is represented at the Camp by some
62 Boys and Officers from from five of the six
current active Companies (5th, 6th, 8th, 9th
and 11th). 14th Canberra were unable to at
tend the Camp as their No. 2 Section only
commenced in 1989 and they had little time to
develop the interest of the Boys who were only
12 years old in the short time available.

We offer each Camper a sample pack which
shows places of attraction in Canberra and
wish you continued enjoyment for the remain
ing days of the Camp, f you have time during
the day, please drop in and see our display
presentation in the Telecom Tent and pick up
a Canberra sticker.

Teach me thy way, O Lord.

Fsalm 86:11

RADI@|

92.1 FM

8.00am 4BK News and Weather
PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

8.15am Frank Topping - Stubble Chin Jones
8.45am Audiolink

9.45am Centenary Minute - "WA"
10.00am 4BK News and Weather

PAC News

Good News

10.15am Discover Brisbane - Parl. House
10.30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
11.00am 4BK News and Weather

PAC News/Good News
Feature Album - "The Pledge"

(De Carmo & Key)
12noon Close
7.3opm 4BK News and Weather

PAC News/Good News
7.45pm Interview/Competition
8.15pm Interview/Competition
8.30pm Weather/Good News
8.45pm Interview/Competition
9.00pm C'day to You

- Music dedicated to You

Competition
9.30pm Weather/Good News

Feature Album - "Superpower"
(Farrell and Farrell)

10.00pm Close

1
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427 SILVER PENTAPACS AWARDED

It Is pleasing to see the large number of Campers who are vying for a Pentapac Award. Four
hundred and twenty-eight Boys received their Awards yesterday, the result of successfuiiy
completing three Pentapac Award activities to the satisfaction of the examiners.

The Silver Pentapac Awards by Company
were as follows: ESSAULT COURSE TOP TEN

BEERWAH 13

TIBROGARGAN 88

COONOWRIN 78

NGUN NGUN 67

COOCHIN

ELIMBAH

100

81

The number of recipients per Company is very
much governed by programme activities and
so some of the Companies with low numbers
are likely to catch up by the end of Camp.

Boys who did not receive their Silver Pentapac
Award today should not be disappointed as
there is still plenty of opportunity for them to
complete this Award over the next few days.

For those lads that have completed their Silver
Pentapac Award, the challenge is to strive for
the Gold Pentapac Award. How about it, fel
las? Don't leave the job half done if you believe
you have the ability to go for Gold.

Coonowrin set the challenge and now they are
struggling to keep up with the pack as times
on the Assault Course get faster by the day.
The next challenge for those vying for honours
on the Assault Course will be to break the three

minute mark. Support your Company runners
with a cheer squad when they go for the fast
times on the Assault Course.

The fastest times at the close of play on Tues
day were:

1st Mark Hanlon (Coochin) SmlSs; 2nd Brett
Mendezona (Ngun Ngun) 3m34s; 3rd Tony
Lockrey (Coonowrin) 3m38s; 4th Matthew
Wootton (Coochin) \ Aaron Gribble (Tibrogar-
gan) 3m40s; 5th Mark Harrison (Coochin)
3m42s; 6th Michael Griggs (Tifcxogargan) \
Bruce Hogg (Coochin) 3m44s; 7th MichaeP
Smith (Beerwah) 3m45s; 8th Ian Bennett
(Tibrogargan) \ John Wills (Elimbah) \ Robert
Doorey (Tibrogargan) \ Andrew Fletcher
(Coonowrin) 3m47s: 9th Shane Slaughter*
(Elimbah) 3m50s: 10th Hans Nagel (Coochin)
Andrew Pratt (Elimbah) \ Peter Robson (Elim
bah) 3m56s: * Denotes Junior

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER



[pacific day

Most of you know what PRF stands for, but
how much do you actually know about the
work of The Boys' Brigade In the PACIFIC?
This Is our theme for today and It is a
chance for you to get to know a little more
of our PACIFIC neighbours.

There are quite a few countries in the Pacific
Regional Fellowship - do you know how many?
How many of them do you know? See how
much you are able to learn today as we focus
on the PACIFIC. For those of you with creative
imaginations, you will be able to include a
PACIFIC theme as part of your day's
programme - dressing up at meal times, Invit
ing a PRF representative to give a talk etc.

'DECISIONS OR DELUSIONS?"

By Gene Goldby, 1st Toowoomba Com
pany, OLD.

Many people have been wondering why It
was that approximately 200 Boys and Of
ficers during the evening service on Sun
day decided to either recommit their lives
to Christ or to initially accept Christ as their
personal Saviour.

Bob Wenn, the Senior Chaplain, believes that
it was due to four reasons. Firstly, it can be the
work that many Boys have already completed
at their home companies over a period of time
and the faithful Officers who have supported
them. Secondly, he believes it was the plan
ning that had taken place over the years by the
PAC Committee for this to become an effective

Camp that helped the Officers and Boys to
step forward. Thirdly, the devotional studies
which have been undertaken by all had been
designed to lead Boys Into a closer relation
ship with Christ. Finally on Sunday, Mr Wenn
says he "cast the net' in God's name to dis
cover who was willing to devote themselves to
Christ.

'This is not an unusual occurrence. God Is

doing this kind of thing all over the world," says
Mr Wenn.

Mr Wenn has worked for the past fifteen years
with young people. Since 1974, Mr Wenn has
worked in the Queensland Baptist Ministry and
during the past twelve months has been help
ing with a new denominational ministry called
"DIscipling Dynamic^" which aims to evan
gelise and disciple young people. For the two
years ending June 1988, he was the
Queensland State Chaplain of The Boys'
Brigade. He prepared ail the study guides and
quiet time books in use during this Camp.

Although he was busy with other youth matters
in his ministry, when the Brigade asked him to
become Senior Chaplain in 1989, he eagerly
accepted their Invitation. As this is his first P.A.
Camp he is very enthusiastic about it all.

The literature which has been prepared has
been designed to help Boys continue on in
their spiritual lives with God. Those v^4io have
committed their lives to Christ will have their

names forwarded back to their home Com

pany and their Chaplain and Captain will "fol
low them up" about their commitments.

The Senior Chaplain says in response to some
Boy's skepticism, that this is no delusion.
These decisions for Christ are real and already
changed lives can be observed all through the
Camp.

i
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SOUVBNtR SHOP

SOUVENIR PACK Value $10
Sale Price..$8

Autographed CAMP POSTERS 250
Autographed by Camp Committee

POST CARDS Only 300
Autographed by Rod Adam

"The Tibrogarden Mountaineer"

Autographed by Expedition Crew
"Legend Of Coloured Sands"

"CHARLIE'S CHATTER'; 500
"The easy way to write home"
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Inews in brief

m
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FUN RUN - Winner of the Fun Run on Sunday
afternoon was Daniel Cooper from Beerwah
Company (57th NSW Tahmoor) In just under
6 minutes.

IRON MAN - Winners of the Iron Man contest

held yesterday afternoon were:- Juniors - 1st
Shane Slaughter (Ellmbah) 19m07s: 2nd Dar
ren Howard (Ngun Ngun) 20m223: 3rd Paul
Scarlett (Elimbah) 20m48s. Seniors - 1st Peter
Cosgrove (Elimbah) 17m10s: 2nd Daniel
Cooper (Beerwah) 17m20s: 3rd Matthew
Trounce (Beerwah) 17m53s.

OFFICERS' ASSAULT COURSE RESULTS -

1st Rowan Butler (Tibrogargan) 4m07s: 2nd
Greg Bateman (Elimbah) 4m27s: 3rd Andrew
Downey (Elimbah) 4m48s: 4th Mark Butler
(Coochin) 4m49s: 5th Phil Bruce (Tibrogar
gan) 5m09s. Come on, Geoff Robinson!

P.R.F. SHIRTS - Support the P.R.F. and end
up with a white, apricot or pink t-shirt with a
flourescent print for just $9.50. T-shirts avaiF
able from the P.R.F. Shop.

Where is Edgell's Country Garden? Where
does real milk come from? Where are the

World International Rowing Competitions to be
held? Where are there hundreds of Lakes

where you can catch a large trout, go rafting,
canoe, water ski, generate power and still drink
the water? Where do Australia's major yactit
races finish? Where do craftsmen get their
timber and Japan their chip? Where is
Australia's greatest World Heritage found?
Where is Australia's bush walking meoca?
Where did the Bathurst winner come from?

Where do you go to escape the pressure of
the big city? Where can you find an island of
beauty and tranquility? Where did our P.RF.
Liaison Officer in Papua New Guinea come
from? Where else, but

TASMANIA

Greetings from all Tasmanian B.B. Com
panies.
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Gordy's
Crested Tee Shirts....

ORDER TODAY
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Camp Company
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PROFILE OF ALFORD DORNAN

by Colin Swinton, 1st Harare Company Zim
babwe (Tibrogargan)

Afford Dornan is quite an amazing man to
talk to. I met him down at the orienteeting
course relaxing in the shade.

His career in The Boys' Brigade started 56
years ago when he joined as a Boy and since
then has moved forward with the Brigade
travelling^ound th^e world. He has attended
7 Pan Australian Camps since attendFng his
first In Rabaul, Papua New Guinea when he
led a contingent of 15 New Zealand Boys. He
Is in Elimbah Company as a part of the New
Zealand contingent.

Alford Dornan never regrets joining The Boys'
Brigade, "Although I have been Involved in the
Boys' Brigade full time for 40 years, I still feel I
have received more from the Brigade than I
have been able to give".AIford Dornan was
alsoafounding member of the Pacific Regional
Fellowship, and has attended all the World
Conference meetings since it's formation and
remains deeply interested in the Pacific
Regional Fellowship.



WORD CIRCLE 'Food & Drink'

How many words of three letters or more can you make from the
letters In the circle. No proper names can be used and no plurals.
When you have found as many as you can, try to make one word oi
eight letters using all the letters. This word has something to do with
the miracle of the loaves and fishes.
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WORD CIRCLE WORDS
AND
ANT

ASH

DAUNT
DOT

dust

HAD

HAND

HAS

HAT

HOD

HOT SOU

Surely life means more than food and
the tx)dy more than clothing - look at
the birds In the sky.

Matthew 6:26

TH
HUT STAND
NOD STUN
NOT SUN
OUT TAN
SAD THAN
SAND TOAD
SAT UNTO
SHOT

SHUT THOUSAND
SON

k'

"MY MUM SAYS HER PRAYERS EVERY
NIGHT - SHE SAYS THANK GOD' AS
SOON AS I'VE GONE TO BED..

RADIO I
92.1 FM

8-OOam 4BK News & Weather —

PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

8-15am Frank Topping
- Stubble-Chin Jones

8-45am Audiolink

9-45ara Centenary Minute
-"Western Australia"

10-OOam 4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

10-15am Discover Brisbane

- "Parlament House"

10-30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
11-00am 4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

Feature Album

- "The Pledge"
(DeCarmo & Key)

12noon CLOSE...

7-30pm 4BK News & Weather
PAC News

Good News

7-45pm Interview
Ccmpatiti-on

8-15pm Interview
Competition

8-30pm Weather
Good News

8-45pra Interview
Competition

9-OOpm C'day To You
- Music Dedicated To You

Competition
9-30pm Weather

Good News

Feature Album
^"Suirerpower"

(Farrell & Farrell)
^lO-OOpm CLOSE

I

A MODERN DAY PSALM from Tibrogargan Co.

The Lord should be praised for all He does,
He knows the time to send the rain,
And the time to bathe His world in sunshine.

He watches us in all we do.
Never leaving us, always supporting us.
He has taken.care of all on this camp
And will continue to do so.

PRAISE THE LORD ! !

, - Cpl Andrew Powell
178th NSW Castle Hill
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REMEMBRANCE TO FOUNDER

Members of 1st Brisbane Company,
Grahame Milliner the Captain, Ronald
Rubendra a Lieutenant, and Richard Som-
merville a Sergeant, paid tribute to our
Founder, Sir William Alexander Smith at a
wreath laying ceremony at St. Paul's
Cathedral in London on 3rd January, 1990.

MEET SOMEONE ELSE

WILLIAM ALEXANDER SMITH

We're coming up to the end of our camp -
not too many days left to go now! You will
undoubtedly have had some great times
together and made a lot of new friends.

It's not too late, however, to MEET SOMEONE
ELSE and make some new friends. You could
meet someone new as you enquire about his
programme for the day or as you chat to
someone in the meal queue who you haven't
met before. Some of you have recently made
the acquaintance of the best Friend you will
ever have. How about those of you who
haveni met Him yet?

Some of you may never have the chance to be
at such a great camp as this again. Don't let
this unique opportunity pass you by without
making the most of it Make a real effort today
to MEET SOMEONE ELSE - a final gesture to
the best Pan Australian Camp we've had!

^Oimj^lUSTRAUA

A London Company assisted in the event
which took place at the commencement of the
Centenary Year of The Boys' Brigade in
Austrs-lid

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER

Today is South Australia's Day, the last of the
State Days to be held at the 10th Pan Australian
Camp. There are 45 members of The Boys'-
Brigade South Australia at the Camp, so take
the chance to meet a few of them on their day.



Ibudding robin hoods

by Bryan Rodriguea, 6th W.A. Armadale.

Trail bikes, day after day, are proving their
increasing popularity amongst the Boys.
Another such activity is Archery.

Situated near the Games Tent, It Is indeed the
breeding ground of budding Robin Hoods and
William Tells. Such is the talent exhibited, that
even the most amateurish archer could per
form the trick of splitting the apple on
someone's head. Although the person,
preferably an Officer, who has volunteered
should have a large life Insurance fund and
also have lived his/her life to the fullest.

SURPLUS
E4MIIPHEHT
SALE

Regardless of the fact that the size of the board
is a huge one point two metres squared, any
person behind it should have the skill of catch
ing arro\A« through their heads. Such aim
should maJ<e an accomplished archer such as
Robin Hood very envious.

Yours truly had the honour of Interviewing the
William Tell of the Juniors, and the comments
were;

"Pretty good, very enjoyable."

"Hard at first, but easy afterward. Excellent."

Thus the conclusion derived would be that

Archery is extremely enjoyable and satisfies
the inner need of the human to kill with the safe

aspect of shooting at a target.

I

13 Irons $25
10 BMX $100
6  XR 100 $1400
6  PW 80 $900
10 BMX Helmet. $35
12 M/Cycle Helmet $35
21 Compasses $16
45 Stamps $8
34 Pads $2
5  Mastermind $10
5  Drovers Dilemma....$10
5  Triminos i...$10
5  Dovmfall #..$10
5  Chess $10
5  Dictionary $28
5  Greed $16
7  Uno $5
10 Cards 500

10 Snorkels $2-50
7  Flippers $17
10 Masks $12

6  Air Rifles $75
30 Bogie Boards $21
4  Badminton Rackets...$9
10 Tennis Rackets $15
2  Dart Boards $15
2  Pumps $A
1  Football $14
2  Soccer Balls $18
2  Cricket Balls...$12-50
12 Table Tennis Balls.150

24 Tennis Balls $1-60
3  Miniture Balls $5
8  Table Tennis Bats$2-50
3  Volley Balls $10
4  Cricket Bats $20
3  Basket Balls $12
2  Keeper Gloves $18
2  Shuttle Cocks $2
6  Bows $30
6  Bow Strings $2
5 Archery Targets....$20

ABSEILING EQUIPMENT

•150 Arrows $1-40

If you wish to purchase any Items listed...please see
the list as soon as possible.

All Items purchased can be collected Friday night...upon payment.

ADMIN and p

1 Blue/Brown Rope....
2 Yellow Ropes
3 Black/White Ropes.....$70
21 Webbing
20 Safety Waist Webbing...$3
5 Karabenas

Twist Lock ...$13
14 "  Screwgate Alloy....$8
17 "  " Steel...$13
2 Angle Piton .$6-50
8 Figure 8 Clog
4 Figure 8 Cassin....
2 Whaletail
4 Karabenas

Snap Locks ;$11-50
1 Chovinand

Knife Blade........$7
1 " Lost Arrow
3 Gloves

ut your name on

4



i8-l 5am
b-45am
^-45am

1O-OOam

10-15am

10-30am

11-00am

92.1 FM

8-OOam 4bk news and Weather

PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

Frank Topping
- Ginger Kelly

Audiolink

Centenary Minute
- Paupa New Guinea

4BK News and Weather

PAC News

Good News

Discover Brisbane

- Former MYER

Comedy - Fred Dagg
4BK News and Weather

PAC News

Good News

Feature Album

-"Daimonds and Rain"
(The Choir)

12noon CLOSE...

7-30pm 4BK News and Weather
PAC News

Good News

7-45pm Interveiw

Competition
8-15pm Interveiw

Competition
8-30pm Weather

Good News

9-OOpm G'DAY to You
- Music Dedicated

Competition
9-30pra Weather

Good News

Feature Album

- "Freedom"

(Whiteheart)
10-OOpm CLOSE

A MODERN DAY PSALM from Tibrogargan Co.

We should worship the Lord God
For He is the reason that we are here.

Praise and adore Him for His greatness
Let Him lead our lives.

Speak to Him and you will be spoken to.
So then, Anyone who does believe and

worship Him
Will win First Place.

We thank you Lord for just accepting us.

Pte. Matthew Williams

124th N.S.W. Toronto

SEARCHWORD 'HOLY BUILDINGS'

E N 1 R H S E G A N0S R A P

S T E L C A N R E B A T M04-

U N C Y R0 1 R P S Q U E H A

0 E K R 1 K E Y N U N C H L R

H V M0S C R M E E A A E T D

G N 1 0T E 1 N G L F P M H €
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M A E H A B H Y H R P Q A S Y

P T S E U G0G A N Y S R T N
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Word List

Abbey Church
Basilica Cloister

Bishop's Convent
palace Friary

Cathedral Kirk

Chapel Manse

Meeting Oratory Shrine
house Pagoda Synagogue

Mission Parsonage Tabernacle
Monastery Presbytery Temple
Mosque Priory Vicarage
Nunnery Rectory

olunteers
Please i\y

Roy Spearman,
12 Chester Road,
Forest Gate,
LONDON E7 8QS England

Dear Mr Evans,
I have got your address from

Mr Jones in London as I am very interested
iri contacting a Boys Brigade company in
Australia. He suggested I write to you
as he thought you maybe able to assist me.
What I want is to be able to communicate
with an Australia B.B. company to find out
differences between our two countries and
the way in which our B.B. Companies, Batta
lions and Districts differ. I am asking
this of you as it will help me with my
International project and to subdue my
curiosity. I thank you in anticipation.

Yours faithfully.

Roy Spearman.
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TILL WE MEET AGAIN

TILL WE

MEET

AGAIN

V/csi yo-Ti® io the end cf the greatest
Camp that we've ever had! What a fantastic
experience it has been. The last 12 days
have been non-stop enjoyment and excite
ment.

Now, it's time to pack up and say goodbye.
Time to leave the friends that we've made over

the last twelve days. It's a time of sorting out
and cleaning up; a time of parting and sad
ness.

Although it is the end of Camp and we will be
heading off in our different directions, it's not
the end of everything. We will have our
memories (and what great memories thay will
be) and we will have the friendships that we
have made. These friendships don't just finish
because the Camp has ended. Some of you
will be making a commitment to maintain these
friendships despite long distances between
you.

So, we say goodbye; goodbye and thanks to
Queensland for hosting this great Camp - TILL
WE MEET AGAIN.

iCAMP DIRECTOR'S COMMENTS B

By Erroi Payne, Ngun Ngun

Trying to catch up with Mr Neville Ray can be
quite difficult but once you sit down and talk
to him the facts get quite interesting.

Mr Ray was approached to be Camp Director
in April 1987 and in his opinion the Camp was
very well organised with good discipline con
tributing to the success.

When asked what he got out of the Camp, he
replied,"Seeing all those young men turn to
Christ on the Sunday evening was certainly a
moving experience."

He also commented favourably on the good
structure of the programme. If he was asked
to be Camp Director at the 11 th P.A. Camp he
said that he would seriously consider it.

In conclusion, he added that this was the most

successful Camp that he had attended.

I am sure that you would like to join with me in
thanking Mr Ray for all his hard work in leading
the committees over the last couple of years
tthat helped make this Camp a success make
this Camp a success.

YOUR LOCAL CAMP NEWSPAPER



HCELEBRAT*!^

Today is our day of CELEBRATION! This Is
our last full day together and marks the end
of the greatest Pan Australian Camp we
have ever had. What a great experience this
Camp has been - In so many ways.

There are so many reasons why today should
be one of CELEBRATION.

. Celebrating the fun we've had together.

. Celebrating the new experiences we've had;
the new activites we've tried.

. Celebrating the new friendships we've made.

. Celebrating the new commitments we've
made.

Tomorrow we'll be heading off in our different
directions; leaving behind the places and
events of the last twelve days. However, the
memories, the friendships, the life-changing
experiences will be with us forever - the legacy
of a most significant and memorable ex
perience.

TODAY is the climax of the 10th Pan Australian

Camp - let's CELEBRATE!

He spent his life heading north - "northing" he
called it. Nothing could stop him. He was even
forced to eat his dogs to keep going! A man of
clear purpose, tough character and deter
mined commitment.

Jesus Christ called men to follow Him and
change the world. He wants the best of men -
men who are willing to be tough, determined,
resolute and dedicated to His cause. To ad
vance the Kingdom of God requires the best
of Boys who will equip themselves to become
the most able men possible for His service.

That will take all the qualities of Admiral Peary
dedicated to Christ. Use this P.A. Camp to
develop your skills and abilities, your tough
ness and resolution, so you can advance
Christ's Kingdom among Boys. There is no
greater challenge.

THANKS FROM THE ADJUTANT

{TOUGH COMMITMENT

"I would like to express my sincere thanks to
the many Officers and Boys who have
cooperated throughout the Camp with the
countless jobs required for the smooth running
of the Camp. In particular, I would again like to
say a big 'thank you' to the Boys and Officers
on the Advance Party that toiled through those
days of hot weather to ensure that the Camp
was ready on the first day. Now, the challenge
is to finish the job properly. Your efforts and
cooperation will make the job of packing up so
much easier."

Bruce Paterson, Adjutant.

By Rev Dr Gordon Moyes, Australian Presi
dent.

While here at the P.A. Camp, I have been
reading the biography of Admiral Peary, the
first man to reach the North Pole.

This was a project that took twenty years of his
life to achieve. He was a tough resolute man.
Once frostbite killed his feet. He cut the soles

off his feet, and a companion amputated eight
toes. He then marched 500 miles with bleeding
feet dragging a sledge of supplies.

RUN FOR THE PRIZE
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Congratulations to all those Boys who have
received a Pentapac Award. The break
down by Company as at 11/1/90 read as
ollows.

 Gold Silver

Beerwah 111 47

Tibrogargan 117 79

Coonowrin 110 91

Ngun Ngun 111 54

Coochin 120 72

Elimbah 120 92

ASSAULT COURSE TOP TEN AS

AT 11/1/90

1. Mark Hanlon (Coochin) 3m13s; 2. Aaron
Gribble (Tibrogargan) 3m23s: 3. Matthew
Wootton (Coochin)/ Brett Mendezona (Ngun
Ngun) 3m34s: 4. Robert Doorey (Tibrogargan)
3m35s: 5. Tony Lockrey (Coonowrin) 3m38s:
6. Kerry Robertson (Elimbah) 3m39s: 7. Paul
Ross (Beerwah) 3m40s: 8. Mark Harrison
(Coochin) 3m42s: 9. Michael Griggs (Tibrogar
gan)/ Bruce Hogg (Coochin) 3m44s: 10.
Michael Smith (Beerwah) 3m45s.

Time after time throughout BB Australia,
I've heard People complaining about the
old-fashioned and boring tee shirts which
have been produced to promote The Boys'
Brigade afar. Due to this, the Pacific
Regional Fellowship decided late last year
to produce a colourful, trendy tee shirt
which would be in keeping with younger

peopie of today.

To undertake such a task, a large sum of
money had to be outlayed to produce such a
shirt. This money is usually budgetted for the
development of The Boys' Brigade in the
Pacific Region. Therefore, it is very important
that the PRF recoup this money outlayed. The
shirts will bs available right up to the close of
play at the international display tomorrow for
the low price of $9.50 each. All profits made
through the sales of tee shirts will help to aid
the work of the PRF. As Ray says, "Don't be
the only one at Camp without a PRF shirt and
matching sunvisor."

NEWS IN BRIEF

THE P.R.F. MOTIVE

SCREENPRINT MANIA - Our thanks to Barry
Farquharson for giving his time to prepare the
"Crazy, if you didn't come" screen which is now
emblazoned on over 1000 tee shirts of various

designs and sizes around the Camp.

BIG GEORGE WANTS YOU - If you haven't
been in to Big George's and seen his selection
of memorabilia, then line up today and have a
good look around.

BOGGED - What was all that noise and clatter

down by the minibike track the other night?
Could it have been a truck and tractor stuck in

the mud? Who could the drivers had been?

THE COONOWRIN CHALLENGE - Coonowrin

made a charge on the Assault Course the
other day and set some good times in a num
ber of categories. Best boy, Tony Lockrey,
3m38s: Best Officer, David Unwin, 3m33s: 0/C
Geoff Robinson 4m55s; Adjutant, Barry Sims
4m54s; Chaplain, Glen Renton, 5m37s.



"GROT OF THE CAMP" - This Award surely
must go to the Camper obsepyed putting on
socks '^A/hiGh would have walked out of the tent
by themselves", who sprayed them with under
arm deodorant!!

FIRST AID REPORT - As the camp has
progressed the number of accidents of a
serious nature decreased. Of the 115 such
accidents, nearly 25 per cent occurred in the
first two days, which suggests that either those
who are "accident prone" have done their
thing, or we are taking more care and prevent
ing accidents. THINK SAFE!!

CAMP VIDEO - A circular will be sent to Com
pany Captains advising the availabiltiy of a
Camp Video.

RAM SMILES - Ram was responsible for the

design of the Camp iogo and aii of the Camp
stationery. This required many hours of work
on a voluntary basis.

PARK SIGNS-You all saw the front gate - need
i say more?

MAPLETON HOLIDAY CENTRE - People car
rier.

HOSS RHi I cHAhu - I ip I ruck.

LINDE LANSING - Forklift.

FAMILY RADIO - Pac-FM. In particular, John
Cartmill for his work in setting up the radio
station.

I

#

FROM THE EDITOR

Firstly, our apologies tor this mornings edi
tion. Due to a printing problem the presses
were not able to roll. As this is the last

edition, I would like to take the opportunity
to thank ail those people who worked on
and contributed to PAC Print.

SENIORS' EXPEDITION

SPONSORS

Several organisations and companies have
assisted with the 10th Pan Australian Boys'
Brigade Camp. A short tribute is now given
to some of those organisations.

PINE RIVERS SHIRE COUNCIL - $1000
towards the cost of the front gate.

XEROX SHOP - The supply of a Xerox 1040
plain paper copier.

WORDCARE - A personal computer for the
preparation of PAC Print and media releases.

NISSAN AUSTRALIA - Shade tent.

"Really good, we worked really hard." "It was
like eat, eat, eat." "Canoeing was pretty good."
These were just some of the com.ments rec-
ceived from Seniors as they returned from their
overnight expedition. The majority of the Boys
enjoyed the experience and the adventure the
expedition provided. Very few people on
Camp would realise that a band of people were
stationed some 120km away from the Camp
for the sole purpose of running the Seniors'
Expedition. Our thanks to Bob Bowers and his
team for their dedication to the task of running
the Senior's Expedition.

BaikPuk
Attack

TELECOM - Shade tent.



J|l1th P.A. CAMP iOOKSINTHE KITCHEN

It's already on the drawing board. As we
now know New South Wales wlil will be our

hosts although the exact site has not yet
|been decided. Newcastle has already Indi
cated that they would be interested, but
there are many other sites to consider. We
'understand that within six months a
decision will be made.

PARKING
VIOLATION

PROVINCE Ai Tnii.nDii c 'PROVINCE AUTOMOBILE
OR state LICENSE NUMBER

/0
TIME MAKE OF AUTOMOBILE

This is not a ticket, but if it were within my
power, you would receive two. Because of

your Bull Headed, inconsiderate, feeble at

tempt at parking, you have taken enough
room for a 20 mule team, 2 elephants, 1 goat
and a safari of pygmies from the African

interior. The reason for giving you this is
so that in the future you may think of some
one else, other than yourself. Besides I

don t like domineering, egotistiral or simple
minded drivers and you :'oOably fit into
one of these categories.

I sign off wishing you an early transmission
failure (on the expressway at about 4:30
p.m.). Also, may the Fleas ' ' . < thousand

camels infest your armpits.

WITH MY COMPLIMENTS

CAMP SECURITY

By Paul Freame, 13th Victoria, Syndal

What on earth are those strange noises we
hear coming from the kitchen? Who in their
right mind would cook for 900 people for 12
days?

A group from an Army unit at Enoggera
decided to take on the task of feeding us - the
starving 900. The cooks have been involved in
a few activities around Camp. They challenged
5th Canberra to a game of volleyball and the
cooks lost.

The cooks are in a range of areas such as Light
Horse, Field Squadron and Workshop. We
would like to thank all of the cooks for their time

efforts and patience. Beside all rumours we all
enjoyed the many meals that you provided for
us.

Also thank you for the speedy deliver/ to all the
camp companies.

CPLJOHN DOWD; PTETR0/OR SMITH; CPL

WAYNE SOTHERN; CPL BRIAN

SCHWARTZKOFF; PTE BILLWESTOFF; PTE
LEANNE MONSON; PTE RICK 'PUDD' WILDI;
CPL JOSEPH JOHN CALAWYN.

R.M.

"HYMN NUMBER 28, OMITTING VERSES
ONE, THREE, FOUR AND FIVE..."



SOLUTION 'HOLY BUILDINGS'

92.1FM

8-30am 4BK News & Weather
PAC Day with Jim Singer
Good News

8-1 Bam Frank Topping
- Lord Of The Morning

8-45am Audiolink
9-45am Centenary Minute

- Robert McEwan

10-OOam 4BK News & Weather
PAC News

Good News

10-1 Bam Discover Brisbane
- Hoyts Regent Theatre

10-30am Comedy - Fred Dagg
11-00am 4BK News & Weather

PAC News

Good News

ll-OOarn Special Feature
- We're No Awa The Bide Awa

12noon CLOSE...

PAC FM would especially like to thank
the following for help with their
broadcast; , ' "

FAMILY RADIO

WORD AUSTRALIA
ALPHA & OMEGA

THE BIBLE SOCIETY

ALL "GUEST" DJ's

n IA I P

LiCiAlN niEiB

Y'RiQi I
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MORE MODERN DAY PSALMS from Tibrogargan

Thank you Lord for this day today.
No matter how dark the sky may be.
Your radiance shines through from

heaven above.

Thank you God for the time we have.
The time to admire and praise your

works down on earth
and in heaven above.

L/Cpl Ben Bannell
-  1 Qld CAIRNS

Thank God for surf.

Praises issue from the presence of
fibreglass,

Wonderous way.
Gorgeous gorilla grip.
The ocean and

It's endless adventure.

L/Cpl Chris Lawry
- 7 S.A. Blackwood

LOVE MESSAGE
This "LOVE MESSAGE" is found in the

Bible. To discover it, put one letter
from the collumns in each square. , A
black square means the end of a word.

DO YOU KNOW SOMETHING I DONT?
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